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HOW TO TREAT ing ite prey H climbs 
possible to it end then springs up
on it from a distance of sometimes 
more than a foot, opening its 
mouth as it springs and fixing the 
insect with its tongue which is al
so provided with an adhesive disc.

“The fire frog on the contrary, 
is more lethargic in its movements 
until it has caught its prey. This, 
however, must not be taken as a 
sign that it is not equally 
cious. Though barely an inch long 
it will tackle worms more than 
twice its length nor will it release 
its hold when once it has seized its 
prey. A fire frog may be angled 
for like a fish. You have only to 
attach a meal worm or caterpillar 
to a thread and dangle it in front 
of the creature’s nose and it will 
at once seize it and may be drawn 
up. Sometimes two frogs will seize 
the same worm at the same time 
one at each en$h Then ensues a 
most amusing tug of war.

“The coloring of the fire frog 
remarkable. Viewed from above it 
is usually dull gray, though occas- 
sionally some specimens are dark 
green. The under parts, however, 
from which it takes its name, are 
spotted with orange red. One more 
curious trait about it is the habit 
to be observed in some specimens 
of curling up like a dried leaf when 
touched. The back is then bent 
and. all four limbs are curled up ov
er it until the lips of the snout and 
all the toes nearly touch, 
difficult to explain the reason for 
this action, but it is apparently de
signed to be in some way protec
tive. Possibly the position is as
sumed in order to display the warn
ing red color of the under side. ’1

HE’S A CONVERT TO 
A GROWING DELIEE

as near as FACT AND FANCY.
Some say that whipping a boy 

makes him stupid—others that it 
makes him smart.

In Corea women have no names. 
Even when they bear sons they are 
only deemed worthy oflbeing called 
“the mother of HassanV' “the mo
ther of Amru,” eto.

SKIN TROUBLES
Greasy Ointments ot No Use—The 

Trouble Mast be Gored Through 
the Blood

THAT DODO’S KIDNEY PILLS 
ABE THE SUBE CUBE FOB 

KIDNEY DISEASE. Leaders of men are seldom fol
lowers of fashion.

In olden times a favorite dish was 
thin slices of young deers’ horns 
fried in butter.

No person’s two ears are any
where near alike.

The money th^t escapes the tax- 
collector might well be called “ 
told wealth."

The best isinglass is made from 
the swimming bladder of the stur
geon.

If we all had the gift of second 
sight there would not be many 
cases of love at first sight.

FARMS FOB RENT AND SALE.vora-
Onteit’s tittiterslty H. w. DAWSON, Ninety 

Toronto.It is not a good thing for people 
iwith a tendency to have pimples 
and a blotchy complexion to 
.themselves with greasy o'ntments 
and such things. In fact they 
couldn't do anything wor e, be
cause the grease clogs the pores of 
the skin making the complaint 
worse. When there is an irritating 
rash a soothing boracic wash n ay 
help to allay the pain or itch’ng, 
but of course it doesn’t cure. Skin 
complaints arise from an impuret 
condition of the blood and will oer- 
sist until the blood is purified. Dr 
Williams' Pink Pills have cured 
many cases of eczema and skin dis
orders because they make new, 
rich blood that drives out the im
purities, clears the skin and im-

S. L.

Celborns Stmt,
Hr. Renie Moulaisen was treated 

by two doctors, but found his re
lief and cure in six boxes of 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

Surette Island, Yarmouth, N. S., 
June 6 (Special).—Renie Moulai- 
son, a fisherman of this place, is a 
convert to the growing belief that 
Dodd's Kidney Pills are the sure 
cure for Kidney Disease.

“My trouble started with a cold," 
Mr. Moulaison states. “My mus
cles would cramp, I had backache 
and I had dizzy spells. My head 
often ached and I had a tired, nerv
ous feeling while specks of light 
flashed in front of my eyes.

I suffered in this way for over 
two months and was treated by two 
doctors, but they didn’t seem to be 
able to do much for me. Then I 
started to improve, 
boxes in all and now I am glad to 
say I am cured.”

If you have any two or three of 
Mr. Mouiaison’s symptoms you may 
be sure your Kidneys are not in 
good working order. Bad Kidneys 
mean
Heart Disease or Bright’s Disease 
unless attended to. The one sure 
way to cure them is to use Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills.

, Kingston, Ontario.
Bars. EDuamon

THEOLOGY, MEDICINE 
SCIENCE. Including 

ENGINEERING.

I The Am course may be taken by I 
«wapondence; but students desiring 
to graduate must attend one session.
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good rich land, in settled district, 

uÆ, V. and„ other convenience». Write 
vvm. Connell. Neepawa. Man.
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LBERTA FARM LANDS FOR SALBb 
^he best mixed farming district in 

Alhelita* Tw-° land company inAlberta. ; Write for catalogue. Depart- 
ment A, The Saskatchewan Land and 
“““estead Company, Limited. Bed Dealt

A Simple and Cheap Medicine.— 
A simple, cheap and effective mefi 
cine is something to be desired 
There i* no medicine so effective a 
regulator of the digestive system at 
Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills. r 
are simple, they are cheap, they 
be got anywhere, and their bene
ficial action will prove their 
mendation. They are the medicine 
of the poor man and those who wish 
to escape doctors’ bills will do well 

in giving them a trial.

PRIZES FOR VIRTUE.
The French Academy spends vast 

sums of 
tue prizes.
France has

parts a glow of health. Mrs. 
Peterson, Brandon, Man., Bays: "I 
suffered for years from eczema, 
which brought with it other trou
bles, such as a poor appetite, head
aches and weakness. The portions 
of my body affected by the 
gave me constant torture from the 
itching and heat. I tried several 
doctors and all sorts of lotions and 
ointments, but did not get the least 
relief. Finally I was advised to try 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and de
cided to do so.

They AGENTS WANTED.money every year for vir- 
Every commune in 

one or more prizes for 
virtue. France has 22,000 mayors, 
and one of their annual functions 
is to award a prize to some deserv
ing young girl.

can A GENT8 WANTED.-A atudy of othaa 
tttt iïnïZnVSïfoiï;. Yon'wU? 3
p”m,?‘ & “/My s®: S
Albert St.. Ottawa.
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It iseczema MISCELLANEOUS.
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Away With Depression and Mel- 

ancholy.—These two evils are the 
accompaniment of a disordered sto
mach and torpid liver and 
wretchedness to all whom they visit. 
The surest and speediest way to 
combat them is with Parmelee’s Ve
getable Pills, which will restore the 
healthful action of the stomach and 
bring relief. They have proved 
their usefulness in thousands of 
cases and will continue to give re
lief to the suffering who are wise 
enough to use them.

Harry—“What did Kate say 
when you proposed to her?” Frank 
—“She said ‘Yes.’ ” Harry — 
“Then she is really going to marry 
you?” Frank—“Oh, dear, no! 
What put that in your head? The 
question I asked was : ‘Do you pre
fer to remain single rather than 
accept me V ”

O PURE BRED SHORTHORN BULLS fa» 
f* »ale—1 red and 1 roan—are IS and 
15 months. Sired by Gay Marcus—732TF* 
Ï miles south of Alvinston statlvt,
rUneT Ontaruô. MCA,Pine Brel ’ Ad*1*

Rheumatism,Backache, mean
After using the 

Pills for some time the irritation 
and heat began to grow less and I 
seemed irji better health otherwise 
I continued taking the Pills for 
several months and every vestige of 
the trou.ble disappeared, and my 
skin is again as free from blemish 
as in youth. Given a fair trial Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills will not dis
appoint those suffering from skin 
eruptions or weakness of any so**t.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cure all 
those troubles due to poor blood 
simply because they make new, 
rich, red blood. That is why these 
pills cure common diseases like 
anaemia, rheumatism, lumbago, sci
atica, neuralgia, headaches, indi
gestion, St. Vitus dance, and the 
general weakness and special ail
ments that only women folk know. 
Sold by all medicine dealers or by 
mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes 
for $2.50 from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

SHOOTING JAPANESE RAPIDS. Çü^d°üDBe,^^8.9AsTÆBo^î-,y
glass, plate glass, smoked and window
S^o^Mt-reaT' R Potter 4 °-Those of the Hodzu River Afford 

an Exciting Experience.

The rapids of the Hodzu River 
near Kyoto must fill even the most 
blase of tourists with excitement. 
A train from Kyoto climbs slowly 
and painfully upward until finally 
it deposits its passengers at a 
quaint little siding.

From here, says the Wide World, 
one goes to the river bank and em
barks in a rude, flat-bottomed boat 
which is pushed out by four men 
into the middle of a broad river, 
reed-edged and sleepy.

For a few minutes one glides 
dreamily along ; then rounding a 
curve, one suddenly hears the roar 
of water and the boat tears down 
a rapid, just missing the docks on 
each side. The high banks race 
past, death appears imminent, and 
then, with one mad swirl it is all 
over and the boat is on the quiet 
unruffled stream once more.

This happens again and again for 
nearly an hour, 
whole mind is filled with the con
viction that an accident must hap
pen, but gradually comes a delic
ious feeling of safety as one notes 
the marvellous skill these men 
show in piloting the boat through 
the seething rapids and one is able 
to appreciate the beauty of the 
scene.

*
Waiter—“Everything here is 

cooked by electricity, sir.” Custo
mer—“Well, take this egg away and 
give it another shock.”

Mlnard's Liniment used by Physicians.

OAWMILL MACHINERY. Portable of 
O heavy. Lathe Mills, Shingle Mills, 
Engines and Boilers, Mill Supplies. The 
E. Long Manufacturing Co.. Ltd., West 
Street, Orillia, Ontario. Pg,TRY MURINE EYE REMEDY

for Red, Weak, Weary, Watery Byes 
anddranulatedEyelids. Murine Doesn’t 
Smart—Soothes Eye Pain. Druggists 
Bell Murine Bye Remedy, Liquid. 25c, 
60c, $1.00. Murine Eye Salve In 
Aseptic Tubes, 25c, $1.00. Eye Books 
and Eye Advice Free by Mail. 
e Murine Bye Remedy Ce., Chicago.

COSTLY POTATOES.
Though it was introduced into 

England in the reign of Elizabeth, 
the potato was long regarded 
luxury. There is a record of the 
payment of half a crown a pound 
for potatoes for the table of Queen 
Elizabeth, though at the same time 
her Majesty obtained some of in- 
f rior quality for a shilling. And 
even to-day we can pay a fancy 
price if we wish. Did not seven 
pounds of the Eldorado potato fetch 
$3,500 in 1903 ?—London Chronicle.

Worms in children, if they be not 
attended to, cause convulsions, and 
often death. Mother Graves' Worm 
Exterminator will protect the chil
dren from these distressing afflic
tions.

MEW UPRIGHT PIANOS, «165.00 cash, 
-tv f.o.b. Montreal, equals pianos sofa 
elsewhere $300.00 on payments. Write 
Wholesale Department, The Leach Plane 
Co., Ltd., Montreal.

king was reporter.She—“But why is it you get 
gaged so often, Mr. Jones ?” He 
—“Oh, because I haven’t the cour
age to get married.”

en- 1
King Albert of the Belgians has 

the distinction of being the only 
Royalty who has s. rved an appren
ticeship

t V ANOEK, TUMORS, LUMPS, etc. In. 
vy ternal and external, cured without 
pain by our home treatment. Write uf 
before too late. Dr. Bellman Medical Co, 
Limited, Collingwood, Ont.as newspaper reporter. 

For four years he was marine cor
respondent of a Belgian daily.

Sores Heal Quickly.—Have you a 
persistent sore that refuses to heal ? 
Then, try Dr. Thomas’ Ecleetric 
Oil in the dressing. It will stop 
sloughing, carry away the proud 
flesh, draw out the pus and prepare 
a clean way for the new skin. It 
is the recognized healer among oils 
and myriads of people can certify 
that it healed where other oils 
failed utterly.

sr TON SCALE, 
•J Scale Works,

.special price. Wilson’s 
Esplanade, Toronto.

OMEN WANTED to take orders In 
T ▼ spare time, no experience neces* 

Gary. Our lines especially used by 
mothers and girls. Apply Dept. A, Brit*
k8.hbertan8td:aOttnwnfU8trial “

as a

SPECIALISTS ADVICE FREE. Consul!
ug in regard to any disease. Lowes! 

prices in drugs of all kinds. 
Trusses fitted by mail. Send measure
ment. Glasses fitted by age. Write to-day 
for anything sold in first-class drug 
stores to Dr. Bellman, Collingwood, Ont*

,At the Yarmouth Y.M.C.A. Boys’
found’ MLNARDS^LINiïjSNT "mostTiene! 
ncial for sun burn, an immediate relief 
for colic and toothache.

ALFRED STOKER,
General Secretary.QUEER PETS.

\\T E pay the express in Ontario. Forty, 
V V 8 weeks Yorkshires. registered, ten 

dollars each. Write for what you want. 
Thos. N. Havens & Son, Aldboro P.O., Ont,

, First Sweet Damsel—“He said I 
had a face like one of Raphael’s an- 
gels.”
“Oh, well, the faces of Raphael’s 
angels were painted, you know.”

Keep Mlnard’s Liniment In the house.

WAKING HIM UP.
A traveller who put up for the 

night at the leading hotel in a 
small town had, before retiring, left 
explicit instructions to be called for 
an early train.

He was very much in earnest 
about the matter, and threatened 
the boy with all manners of pun
ishment if that duty was neglect
ed.

Early in the morning the guest 
was disturbed by a lively tattoo up
on the door.

“Well?” he demanded sleepily. 
“I’ve got an important message 

for you,” replied the boy.
The guest was up in an instant, 

opened the door, and received from 
the boy a large envelope.

He tore open the envelope hastily, 
and inside found a slip of paper on 
which was written in large letters : 

“Why don’t you get up?”
He got up.

At first ones’A Woman Sets Forth the Charms 
of Various Small Reptiles. Second Sweet Damsel —

THE MARCH OF CHOLERA.
Professor Chantemesse of the 

Academy of Medicine, Paris, has 
made a special study of the pro
gress of the cholera epidemic oi 
1910. He shows that of 200,000 per
sons attacked in Russia, nearly 
100,000 were killed by the disease. 
The river Danube 
the épidémie into 
rope, but owing to the careful 
guard maintained, not many cases 
got in. There were some in Ger
many, as well as in Roumania, 
Servia, Hungary, Croatia and 
Slavonia. Italy was reached by 
way of Brindisi, on the Adriatic 
Sea. A considerable number of 
cases developed in Naples, and 
four got as far as Marseilles. Pro
fessor Chanten.cs-.se utters a warn
ing concerning the probable out
break of the epidemic next sum
mer, and insists that a more strict 
surveillance over immigration 
along the recognized “cholera 
routes” is needed. Emigration is 
the great agent for the spread of 
this disease.

, With women there aremany
fashions in pets just as in dress, 
says the Queen. The year 1908 
was the year of the marmoset, 1909 
favored the “real live teddy bear,” 
.while last year saw the introduc
tion of the hamster. The writer 
has had considerable experience 
with reptiles and thinks 
might do worse than give some of 
them the next call.

Some of the small tortoises,” 
she says, “are inexpensive but in 
purchasing them one should be 
careful to secure strong, healthy, 
specimens with undamaged shells. 
From time to time there come upon 
the market rarer and

She—“Mrs. Boreton called to
day, and I thought she would 
go.” He—“But you are so amiable 
I suppose you never gave her the 
slightest hint that you wanted her 
to go.” She—“Indeed, I did not. 
If I had, she’d be here now.”

REST AND HEALTH TO MOTHER AND CHILD.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup has bee 

used for over SIXTY YEARS by MILLIONS 
MOTHERS for their CHILDREN WHILE 
TEETHING, with PERFECT SUCCESS. It 
SOOTHES the CHILD, SOFTENS the G 
ALLAYS all PAIN ; CURES WIND COLIC, 
is the best remedy for DIARRHOEA. It is ab
solutely harmless. Be sure and ask for “Mrs. 
Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,” and take no other 
kind. Twenty-five cents a bottle.

“I hope they don’t give my little 
boy any naughty nicknames in 
school ?” “Yes, ma; they call me 
‘Corns.’ ” “How dreadful ! And 
why do they call you that?” 
“ ’Cause in our class, you know, 
I’m always at the.foot.”

Ask for Mlnard's and take no other.

AIR MATTRESS NOT NEW.

As we at the present time enjoy 
the luxury of an air or pneumatic 
mattress, we are apt to regard them 
as modern improvements. It is, 
however, a long hark back to the 
original blown-up bed. They are 
certainly known and used as early 
as the sixteenth century. An old 
cut accompanying an early trans
lation of Vegetius, A.I). 1511, shows 
armed soldiers reclining on an in
flated mattress, a bellows being con
nected with one corner for conveni
ence in blowing up. The sleeping 
soldiers look as if they had entire
ly forgotten “war’s alarms.”

never

Claude (earnestly)—“Am I the 
first man you ever loved?” Maude 
—“Why, certainly. How strange 
men are. They all ask me that 
question.”

Mlnard’s Liniment Lumberman’s Friend.

"I don’t like your heart’s ac
tion,” the doctor said. You have 
had some trouble with angina pec
toris.” “You’re partly right, doc
tor,” said the young man sheepish
ly, "only that ain’t her name.”

opened a way for 
the heart of Eu-

ABY’S TEARS TURNED TO SMILESwomen

The well baby is a happy baby— 
always cooing, gurgling and smil
ing. It is only the sickly baby who 
is cross, fretful and cries. The 
smile or the tears indicates baby’s 

Mothers, if you 
want your baby to smile—the smile 
of good health and freedom from 
pain—give him Baby’s Own Tablets. 
They never fail to turn the tear into 
a smile.

of
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state of health.more expen-
eivo species. Some of these 
very beautiful and well worth the 
fancy prices asked for them, for 
although sixpence or a shilling will 
purchase an ordinary tortoise any
th: ng up to half a guinea may be 
asked for the rarer kinds.

Some of the American terrapins, 
especially when quite young, havo 
most beautiful coloring and mark
ings. One that I possessed 
bright green with marking in the 
form of concentric circles on each 
scale, and yellow, zebralike stripes 
on the head and neck. Some of the 
land tortoises also are scarcely less 
attractive. The Indian starred tor
toise, for instance, has yellow, 
star-like markings all over its 
shell. -

“1 hen there are tree ^roga and JAPANESE HOUSES,
fire frogs whioh can be kept to- The modern Japanese house is 
gather in the same vivarium. The built of wood with a tile roof and 
ree frog u about one and a half no cellar. Its doors are made of 
o wo inches l-'ng and is normally sliding shutters so that it is pos- 
,;’!® 1 .®rcen 18 co,or’ though at sible to make doo.s anywhere and 
„ “S 1 u"alC1,anGR to Pale leave the house open at any point.
t, eyi,' ; ! .°1,v« sreon. Each There are n0 bedrooms needed in
hesive disc or pad which™" abks ", Jal,anes« home because any of 
the frog to adhere to anv smooth th? ” c,an be transformed into 
surface even to a perpendicular ? bedroora by,putt,nG a tblck com" 
pane of glass, ft will feed on flics ,,orter on 'Vtraw matl. JaPaaeE0 
and bluebottles which may be plac- h<TC,S arC kept exceedingly clean 
<yj alive in the cage. On perceiv- a,nd ,sllocs ar0 r,9movcd on entering
_______________________ the house, so the dust of street is

not carried in.

are

A cold on the chest weakens your 
lungs. Tubercular Germs attack 
the weak spots. Keep your lungs 
strong by curing colds quickly with 
Hamlins Wizard Oil and you will 
not get Consumption.

People who are never in a hurry 
to begin believe in the theory that 
it is never too late to mend.

Concerning them Mrs. 
Jas. Hutcheson, Marysville, B. C., 
writes:— “Your Baby’s Own Tab
lets have been a great comfort to 
me while baby was teething, 
was cross and fretful, but as soon 
as I began giving him the Tablets 
the effect was wonderful. He be
came a good natured baby right 
away and is now big, fat and heal
thy. The Tablets are sold by me
dicine dealers or by mail at 25 cents 
a box from The Dr. Williams Me
dicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

He

was

Cucumbers and melons are “for
bidden fruit” to many persons so 
constituted that the least indul
gence is followed by attacks of 
choleig, dysentery, griping, etc. 
These persons are not aware that 
they can indulge to their heart’s 
content if they have on hand a bot
tle of Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Dysen
tery Cordial, a medicine that w'll 
give immediate relief, and a sure 
cure for all summer complaints.

Countless have been the cures 
worked by Holloway’s Corn Cure. 
It has a power of its own not found 
in other preparations.

“This,” remarked Mr. Cane, “is 
my photograph with my two French 
poodles. You recognize me?” “I 
think so,” said Miss Softee. “You 
are the one with the hat on, are 
you not?”

i

a

The new housemaid had a bad 
habit of standing with her mouth 
agape, and her mistress didn’t like 
it. “Mary.” she said sharply, one 
day at dinner, “your mouth is open 
again.” “Yessum,” Mary explain
ed. “I opened it.”

• “You’ll never catch me in that 
restaurant again ! I found the end 
of a cigar in my soup, and when I 
complained to the waiter he brought 
me a box of matches !”

Mrs. M. Barrett, 
foa M orenn St.,
Montreal, says:

“ A horrid 
rash came out all over my baby’s lace and 
spread until «- had totally covered his scalp. 
It was irritating and painful, and caused 
the little one hours of suffering. We tried 
soaps and p#rrders and salves, but he cot 
rio better. He refused his fooid, got quite 
thin and worn, and was reduced to a very 
s.*rious condition. I was ndvjxed to try 
Zam-Buk, and did so. It wa3 wonderful 
how it seemed to c^ol and ea=e the child’s 
burning, painful skin. Zam-Ruk from the 
very commencement seemed to go right to 
ihe spot, and the pimples and sores and the 
irritation grew less and less. Within a 
few weeks n:y baby’s skin was healed 
completely, lie has now not a trace of

WISE GEORGE.

“Maud,” lie said softly, waking 
her from a day-dream, “when we 
are married," dearest, I wouldn’t 
like my little wifie to be worried and 
bothered at all.”

“No, pet,” she said, “I’m sure 
you wouldn’t. But why that re
mark, George ?”

“I’ve been thinking, sweet, whit 
an awful trouble it would be gather
ing up e run tbs from the Turkey car- j 
pet we’ve decided on for the din
ing-room.”

“Oh, George, how thoughtful of 
you !” she murmured. “You’ve 
such a head for trifles.”

“I have it,” said he ; “we’ll toss 
—tails for Turkey carpet, head for 
linoleum.”

It fell linoleum, and as George 
tucked his double-headed penny 
Safely in his waistcoat pocket he 
whispered :

“Such a head for trifles, did you 
say, petsic ?”

^ W MentholatedYaselinQ.—What makes everybody sick 
but those who swallow it?

A.—Flattery.ANTIQUITY OF TOBACCO.
The idea that tobacco has only 

been known in Europe since the dis
covery of America is incorrect. In 
fact the Medcs and Persians a long 
Lime before our era smoked nar
ghiles, as ancient sculpture proves. 
A philologist has suggested that the 
Greeks and Romans smoked tobac
co at least in their colonies. In 
the Malay Archipelago the use of 
cigars and cigarettes is said to date 
much further b^ick than the discov
ery of America. The word “cigar” 
seems to show that man’s solace and 
comforter did not originate in the 
West Indies, but is most likely de
rived from “sakara,” an Arab 
word meaning smoke.

IXSJOijg
Allays Neuralgic Pains, 1 

Nervous Headache 
Cold in Head.

A

11Æ3

rash, or eruption, or eczema, or burning 
sore. Not only so, but cured of the tor
menting skin trouble, ho has improved in 
gener.il health.”

Zn.Ti Buk is bold at r.H stores and medicine ven- 
don, 50c. à box, cr post free from Z m Bu’c O»., 
Toronto, for price,45 boxes for $2.50. A cirtain cure 
for nil kkin dilate*, eurs, burns, etc., ami fer pilas.

12 Vaseline Remedies in Tubes. 
Camphor Ice.Borated, 
Carboiated.Camphorated, 
White.OxideofZinc.de. 
Each îor special purposes 
Write for Free Vaseline Book to

[51
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ISSUE Xy. 23-11. Scrui for free sampio to Dept. 
National Drug and Chemical Co., W. L„ 

Toronto.
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